A weekly update from the world of Halbro and Raging Bull Sportswear

At the time of writing, we have sold 4054 individual masks, the
sales of masks have been unbelievable and we would love to
take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you who
has purchased a MND Face Mask, and to also remind you that
the donation to the MND5 Foundation from your purchase will
ensure that vital research is being done for MND.

#BE
PART
OF THE
CURE

Doddie Weir appeared on BBC Breakfast this
week with Rob Burrow, the video shows how
both fighting a huge battle and the fact that
they are both playing an absolute stormer!
Both Raging Bull and Halbro Sportswear get
involved with the #BePartOfTheCure campaign
as much as we possibly can!
Earlier in the year, former rugby union
player spent 6 days running 250km
around the London Loop, to raise
awareness and money for both My
Name’5 Doddie Foundation & Rob
Burrows.
Tom still has his shop live on Raging
Bull - So if you want to show him
support, you know what to do!

SHOP HERE

SPOTLIGHT ON:

LINCOLN RFC SIGN PARTNERSHIP FOR NEXT 3 YEARS
Raging Bull Sportswear are delighted to have Lincoln
RFC on board as part of #clubragingbull for the next
three years. Head of Sales Fergus Farrell is quoted
“Having supplied them over a number of years it is
fantastic to have them on board for the future. A true
rugby club in every sense of the word, our relationship
with Lincoln RFC continues to grow”.
Ross Tarnowski – Director of Senior Rugby
“It’s great to renew our partnership with Raging Bull,
they have been outstanding in producing excellent
quality kits, on and off field, across all senior men’s and
ladies. Raging Bull have also sponsored our new referees
initiative which involves training club members to
become qualified referees which is a fantastic thing for
the club to offer”.
Chris Briggs – Director of Youth Rugby
“Raging Bull was a considered decision in what is a very
competitive market. They offer affordable, high quality
kits with rapid lead times. This coupled with the service
which continues to be first class, it was decided to
continue the partnership for a further three seasons”.

